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Discover leading retreats, 
stunning venues and 

welcoming hosts 
around the world

USA

USA
Discover Your Next Retreat  

VENUES & RETREATS

Cal-a-Vie Health Spa

Cal-a-Vie Health Spa is an exclusive, intimate 

and luxurious retreat where all of your needs 

- body, mind and spirit - are pampered and 

cared for by staff that is committed to service 

excellence.The setting includes 200 private 

acres of rolling hills and scenic views just north 

of San Diego, CA. Our 32 villas are adorned with 

17th and 18th century one-of-a-kind European 

antiques. Cal-a-Vie is a retreat like no other.

CALIFORNIA, USA

RESORTSAN DIEGO

instagram.com/calaviespa/

64 PEOPLE 32 ROOMS

https://www.cal-a-vie.com/
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The new Echo Bluff State Park is the complete, quintessential Missouri Ozark destination. 
As your Basecamp for Ozark Adventures, Echo Bluff State Park is the perfect combination 
of a remote location and connected accessibility to the best of the Ozarks. With the 
Current River a half-mile away, Echo Bluff State Park is set in a valley surrounded by 
towering bluffs, unsullied forest and cut by the Sinking Creek (the Current River’s second 
largest tributary). Echo Bluff State Park and the surrounding areas are ideal for outdoor 
activities. Fill your days floating down cool, crystal waters. Tackle some of the best 

smallmouth bass fishing in the Midwest. Enjoy kayaking, mountain biking, 
and of course, hiking miles of scenic trails ideal for both serious backpackers 
longing to explore the rugged backcountry and families looking for a serene 
day hike. Or you just may prefer to relax in the shadow of the park’s namesake, 
Echo Bluff. This sheer, monumental geologic wonder made of Eminence 
dolomite rises hundreds of feet above Sinking Creek. It is a stunning, 
one-of-a-kind panorama that amazes all park visitors and overnight guests.

VENUES VENUES

Echo Bluff State Park Lodge FEATURES

MISSOURI, USA

195 PEOPLE 20 ROOMS AND 13 CABINS

LODGE AND CABINS SPRINGFIELD

echobluffstatepark.com www.facebook.com/echobluffstatepark/

• Fire Pit 

• Playground, Splash Pad

• Pavilions

• Hiking Trails

• Restaurant 
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VENUES & RETREATS

Sagrada Wellness

Sagrada Wellness offers all-inclusive Yoga 
Retreats in Santa Margarita, California just 
outside of San Luis Obispo (3.5 hour drive 
from Southern or Northern California). 
Positioned on a majestic hilltop, surrounded 
by preserved land, Sagrada Wellness is a 
one-of-a-kind Central Coast California yoga 
retreat destination. We are known for our 
boutique style Yoga Retreats, our sacred 
Sanctuary, delicious rustic cuisine and 
Acupuncture Services in San Luis Obispo 
County California. instagram.com/sagrada_wellness

https://www.sagradawellness.com

Casa Calm

Situated near Florida’s Gulf Coast, Casa 
Calm is a 3,000 square-foot, partially 
solar-powered residence offering nightly 
accommodations, breakfast, personalized 
yoga sessions, tranquil water views, and 
numerous amenities including private rooms 
with private baths, a heated saltwater pool, 
outdoor jacuzzi, wifi, indoor and outdoor 
dining areas, indoor and outdoor yoga areas, 
indoor and outdoor lounge areas – and lots 
of books. At Casa Calm, we offer private, 
customized yoga retreats for individuals, 
girlfriends, golfers, couples, mothers and 
daughters, and more. http://CasaCalm.com 

Windward Retreat Center

Ahu Lani Retreat Center

The center is a place Friends and family 
from around the world can come together 
to learn, experience, and grow, in an 
environment of awe-inspiring beauty and 
tranquility. The center is located in Kaʻaʻawa, 
Hawaiʻi, a small beach community nestled 
between spectacular mountains and 
beautiful white sand beaches. The Windward 
Retreat Center was designed for educators 
and non-profit groups looking for a special 
space to hold retreats, workshops, and 
meetings. 

If you desire a peaceful place to relax and live 
the Aloha spirit, Ahu Lani Sanctuary is perfect. 
At the end of the road, enjoy trees and 
birds for neighbors and the breeze as your 
companion throughout the day. The 30’ cedar 
round room can hold 16 people comfortably 
doing yoga, meditation, and other education 
work. Ahu Lani means ‘Temple of Heaven’, 
and what is so special about this elevation is 
you are in an old growth native hawaiin forest 
with trees up to 600 years old.

windwardretreat.org

www.ahulani.com

VENUES & RETREATS

CALIFORNIA, 
USA

FLORIDA, USA

RETREAT 
CENTER

RETREAT 
CENTER

LOS ANGELES

TAMPA

15 PEOPLE

6 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

3 ROOMS

HAWAII, USA

HAWAII, USA

RETREAT 
CENTER

RETREAT 
CENTER

HONOLULU

HILO

14 PEOPLE

16 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

11 ROOMS
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VENUES & RETREATS

GingerHill Farm Retreat

Gingerhill Farm Retreat is a farm community 
dedicated to exploring sustainability, self-
sufficiency, and stewardship of the land. 
To these ends, we have transformed our 
lush five-acre plot into a verdant botanical 
food forest. As you meander through our 
gardens and orchards you will marvel at the 
incredible abundance and beauty available 
to organic farms in Hawaii. Through our 
various programs, we invite the community 
and international guests to join us in our 
daily routine of work and wellness.

instagram.com/gingerhillfarmretreat/

instagram.com/oldtownmanor/

https://gingerhillfarm.com/

Old Town Manor

Located in the heart of Old Town Key West,
the Manor features modern amenities, 
historic charm and lush tropical gardens. 
Half a block from famous Duval Street, this 
historic inn is a short walk to your favorite Key 
West attractions, including Mallory Square, 
the Hemingway House and much more. A 
wonderful organic breakfast is  served each 
morning. The garden venue space is perfect 
for intimate events and parties. https://oldtownmanor.com/

Secret Falls Retreat

Secret Falls Retreat is a perfect destination 
for all who seek peace, serenity and breath 
taking scenery of the Garden Island. We 
are a family run operation located on the 
healing Garden Isle of Kauai, nestled behind 
Sleeping Giant along the Wailua River rim. 
This lush, tropical retreat offers a unique 
Bed and Breakfast overlooking Secret Falls, 
Mount Waialeale, and the Wailua Valley. 
Emphasizing relaxation in a tropical paradise.

https://www.secretfallsretreat.com/

Sat Manav Yoga Ashram

For millennia, Yogis have utilized retreats as 
an immersion into spiritual sadhana (practice) 
unhindered by daily life. We use every 
environmental factor to help our retreatants 
attain a deep experience of sadhana; from the 
temples, rushing mountain streams, and plant-
based fare, to the overall tranquil emanations of 
being in an off-grid, forest retreat surrounded 
by nature. Our retreats are run by yogis who 
have devoted their lives to attaining Yoga’s 
highest goal: embodying our true purpose as 
human beings for the benefit of all! Yoga is so 
much more than a physical practice. Join us to 
experience its life-changing power!

www.satmanavyogaashram.com

VENUES & RETREATS

HAWAII, USA

FLORIDA, USA

FARM

HOTEL

KONA INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT

KEY WEST

18 PEOPLE

33 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

14 ROOMS

HAWAII, USAHONOLULU

12 PEOPLE 3 ROOMS

MAINE, USAPORTLAND 

75 PEOPLE 15 ROOMS

instagram.com/satmanavyogaashram/
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VENUES & RETREATS

Coffee Creek Ranch

Coffee Creek Ranch was founded in 1900, 
surrounded by National Forest and the 
Trinity Alps wilderness area in Northern 
California. Its 367 acres lie along Coffee Creek, 
an excellent stream for fly-fishing and gold-
panning! We are located 72 miles Northwest 
of Redding, 8 miles above Trinity Lake. An 
all-inclusive vacation for the whole family! 
Unwind & relax at No. California’s Finest 
Guest Ranch: private cabins, horseback 
riding, pool/spa, hiking, fly-fishing, children’s 
programs, weddings & more. www.coffeecreekranch.com 

Inn by the Sea

Located on a mile of unspoiled sand beach, 

just 7 miles from Portland’s urban chic 

small port city, Inn by the Sea offers luxury 

seaside accommodations. With 61 stylish 

and modern traditional rooms, one and 

two bedroom luxury suites, full service spa, 

captivating cuisine in ocean view Sea Glass 

restaurant, and private boardwalk to the 

beach, Inn by the Sea is Maine’s premier 

beach destination. www.innbythesea.com

Destination @ Oak Creek

Destination @ Oak Creek is private 10 cabin 
retreat located just South of Slide Rock State 
Park in between Sedona and Flagstaff. We 
have the best of both worlds; magnificent 
views, private creek access, cooler 
temperatures than Sedona and warmer than 
Flagstaff. It makes us the perfect choice for 
your summer or winter getaways. Book 1 
Cabin or Book all 10 for you next event i.e.  
Intimate Wedding, Family Reunion, Sedona 
Tour or Corporate Event. destinationoakcreek.com

Skalitude Retreat

Situated in the foothills of the North Cascade 
mountains, Skalitude’s 160 acres are nestled 
in a secluded basin in the renowned Methow 
Valley. Surrounded by thousands of acres of 
National Forest wildlands, the power of the 
land nourishes and rejuvenates. Skalitude’s 
facilities are comfortable and spacious, our 
guests feel immediately at home.  We can 
sleep 25 people inside, with room for more 
camping.  We offer both indoor and outdoor 
meeting spaces,  with plentiful recreation 
opportunities right on-site. www.skalitude.com

VENUES & RETREATS

CALIFORNIA, 
USA

CAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE

RESORT

RESORT     

REDDING CA

PORTLAND

40 PEOPLE 16 ROOMS

61 ROOMS

ARIZONA, USA

VACATION 
RENTAL 
CABINS

PHOENIX

45 PEOPLE 10 ROOMS

WASHINGTON, 
USA

RETREAT 
CENTER

SEATTLE

25 PEOPLE 6 ROOMS
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VENUES & RETREATS

Gainesville Retreat Center

The GRC offers teacher-led meditation 
retreats, community meditation, yoga, and 
kirtan, as well as personal retreats that 
can be customized. Services and classes 
available include: meditation, yoga, kirtan, 
dharma talks, mindfulness and music for 
kids and families, and guided nature hikes. 
Located on over 100 acres of secluded 
forest conservation land. The Gainesville 
Retreat Center is managed by a non-
profit corporation which also manages the 
property as a wildlife refuge.  All donations 
will go to the non-profit corporation.  

instagram.com/foxhavenfarmretreatcenter/ 

www.GainesvilleRetreatCenter.com

Fox Haven Organic Farm, Retreat & Learning Center

Fox Haven is a farm, ecological retreat and 
learning center, and wildlife sanctuary 
situated in the rolling Piedmont hills of 
central Maryland. It offers a beautiful 
farm setting for renewal and revitalization 
within a one hour drive of Washington 
DC and Baltimore, with comfortable 
accommodations in three recently renovated 
farmhouses and large meeting spaces in the 
big red barn and dairy parlor. http://foxhavenfarm.org/

Julian Cabins

This is a very special cabin & not just a 
place to stay. We have labored to offer an 
experience, not just a place to sleep. This 
is a historical cabin built in the 1950’s. It’s 
complete w/ antiques & classic books.  
Even has a restomod antique phonograph 
that you can plug your phone into. Trails 
close by. Walking distance (1.5 mi) to Julian 
center. Very quiet and secluded w/ beautiful 
hammock. Full kitchen, claw foot tub, 
original outhouse w/ Turkey & Deer trails www.juliancabins.com

Hestia

 Welcome to Hestia, a healing sanctuary 
surrounded by a flowing creek and 10 private 
acres of forested land. We’re located by 
Mount Shasta, California, one of the most 
potent healing vortexes on earth. Our retreat 
space was intentionally designed to nourish 
your mind, body, and soul. We offer two 
A-frame sleeping cabins, two large yurts for 
gathering, private canvas glamping tents, 
and chakra meditation gardens for groups 
of up to 25 to rejuvenate and transform on 
sacred land. www.hestiamagic.com 

VENUES & RETREATS

FLORIDA, USA

MARYLAND, USA

RETREAT 
CENTER

FARM

JACKSONVILLE

DULLES

25-30 PEOPLE

34 PEOPLE

16 ROOMS

13 ROOMS

CALIFORNIA, USA

VILLASAN DIEGO

14 PEOPLE 7 ROOMS

CALIFORNIA, 
USA

RETREAT 
CENTER

MEDFORD

25 PEOPLE

instagram.com/mount_shasta_retreat_center
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VENUES & RETREATS

Cape Cod Beach Retreat

Boutique Beachfront Property on Nauset 
Beach Experience modern luxury mixed 
with classic Cape Cod charm  Surrounded 
by pristine natural beauty this fully newly 
renovated property is a stunning ocean 
front setting for family gatherings and 
beach vacations. The property is adjacent 
to the Cape Cod National Seashore next to 
Nauset Beach in historic Orleans, Cape Cod, 
Massachusetts. The exclusive Nauset Heights 
neighborhood is beautifully preserved 
and provides a very tranquil, natural 
environment. 

instagram.com/maharosenyc/

http://www.capecodbeachretreat.com/

Maha Rose

Maha Rose North, our retreat center, is 

nestled in the foothills of the Catskills. We 

invite you to reconnect with nature, expand 

your knowledge of a chosen field, foster 

meaningful friendships, and deeper your 

connection with self.

https://www.maharose.com/

Good Commons

GOOD COMMONS is located in the village of 
Plymouth Union, Vermont, at the crossroads 
between Killington and Okemo ski resorts 
and the beautiful lakes of the Okemo Valley. 
The house is located right off of Route 100 
in the heart of Plymouth, VT.  This is halfway 
between Killington and Okemo — about 9 
miles to each mountain or 6 miles to the 
Killington Skyeship gondola.  Pico Mountain 
Resort is about 14 miles away. https://www.goodcommons.com/

OMline Ashram

We are a Health and Spiritual Training Center 

on a two acres privet property on Kauai with 

a beautiful Yoga / Meditation hall. Raw food, 

raw cooking workshops and other teachings 

of workshops and classes are available for 

booking to enhance any program. The 

Homestead is a place of peace, tranquility, 

bliss and real life practical training for a 

healthier and happier you.

https://omlineashram.org/travel/ 

VENUES & RETREATS

MASSACHUSETTS, 
USA

NEW YORK, USA

VILLA

RETREAT 
CENTER

BOSTON

NEW YORK CITY

10 PEOPLE

18 PEOPLE

12 ROOMS

VERMONT, USA

RETREAT 
CENTER

NORTH CLARENDON

19 PEOPLE 7 ROOMS

HAWAII, USA

HEALTH AND SPIRITUAL 
TRAINING CENTER

LIHUE 2 PEOPLE
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VENUES & RETREATS

IONS EarthRise Retreat Center

Teachers, artists, and leaders from around 
the world come here to host nourishing, 
reinvigorating, transformational events. 
Extraordinary in its beauty, IONS EarthRise 
Campus reverberates with the energy of 
the land and the wisdom of those who’ve 
inhabited it for centuries. Pairing modern 
amenities with picturesque surroundings, our 
experiential retreat center offers an ideal space 
to teach, learn, and grow. Walk our labyrinth, 
meet in our oak grove, and let the serenity of 
the landscape enhance your experience. instagram.com/ionsonline/

instagram.com/grandcanyonglamping

http://noetic.org/earthrise

Grand Canyon Glamping

Secluded glamping yurt on 10 wooded acres. 
Perfect for a couple or small group seeking 
an escape into nature. Separate bathroom 
(composting toilet style) and outdoor solar 
shower near the tents. Short drive from the 
town of Williams; 45 miles to Grand Canyon. 
Enjoy the peaceful landscape, sunset 
view, breakfast with farm fresh eggs, the 
mountain air, and beautiful night sky! Zach 
and Carrie are also available and certified to 
give yoga classes or reiki healing.

Living Waters on Lake Travis

Welcome to Living Waters on Lake Travis, 
a peaceful & romantic retreat property 
nestled in the hill country of Texas, just 
outside of Austin. Whether you are looking 
for a romantic getaway, honeymoon, yoga 
retreat, girls weekend, family gathering, or an 
intimate space to host your event/wedding, 
Living Waters has something perfect for you. 
Our on-site property managers are a loving 
couple who are happy to help you create the 
perfect vacation experience. 

LivingWatersOnLakeTravis 

www.LivingWatersOnLakeTravis.com

Orenda Belleayre Mountain Retreat

Orenda: /ˈoʊrʊndə/ an Haudenosaunee name 
for a spiritual power inherent in people and 
their environment. Nestled in the incredible 
Catskill Mountains, Orenda is a 4 seasons 
Retreat Center perfect for your yoga and 
meditation retreat, training, or for individuals 
looking to escape to the mountains.  This 
picturesque and pristine 5,200 sq/ft estate 
sits on 13 lush acres and is located just 
minutes from the ski lifts and hiking trails of 
BELLEAYRE SKI MOUNTAIN. https://www.honoryoga.com/orenda/

VENUES & RETREATS

CALIFORNIA, USA

ARIZONA, USA

RETREAT 
CENTER

RETREAT 
CENTER

SAN FRANCISCO

PHOENIX

105 PEOPLE

18 PEOPLE

65 ROOMS

3 ROOMS

TEXAS, USA

RETREAT 
CENTER

AUSTIN

24 PEOPLE 7 ROOMS

NEW YORK, USA

RETREAT 
CENTER

NEW YORK

27 PEOPLE 9 ROOMS
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VENUES & RETREATS

Orr Hot Springs

Orr Hot Springs is a small, tranquil resort 
settled deep in the rolling hills of the 
Mendocino Coastal Range. Situated on a 
beautiful country road between the towns 
of Mendocino and Ukiah, the springs 
flourish on 27 acres at the headwaters of 
Big River. Pomo Native Americans regularly 
passed through this vibrant spot on trading 
expeditions and on annual treks to the 
Mendocino coast. Unfriendly tribes agreed to 
co-exist peacefully while stopping at the hot 
springs. https://www.orrhotsprings.org/

Green Lake Conference Center

Green Lake Conference Center is a beautiful 
destination conference center in south central 
Wisconsin. Over 400 groups with attendees 
from all 50 states and more than 50 countries 
gather here year-round for meetings, retreats, 
workshops and conferences. Our guests 
include associations, nonprofits, churches, 
schools, government groups, universities, 
hobbyists and families. Our hospitality and our 
unique facility provides the place and space 
of ReCreation for people to discover a better 
version of themselves and their world.  

https://glcc.org/meetings--events.html

Coral Springs Resort

Coral Springs Resort is known for it’s 1, 2, and 
3bedroom suites that can sleep anywhere 
between 2-12 travelers. Over 1,000 sq.ft. each, 
our suites feature spacious living rooms, 
gourmet kitchens, and a private balcony with 
a fireplace for cool evenings. If you have any 
physical limitations that would prevent you 
from being able to use stairs to access your 
room, please mention this at the time of 
booking so we can assign you to a suite with 
wheelchair access. coralspringsresort.com

Heartwood Health, Art & Yoga

Our Mission is to provide you with the most 
satisfying, complete and relaxing retreat 
experience available. We are here to fulfill 
your every need and desire in a heartfelt 
way. Our Heartwood Chefs provide you with 
a Farm-to-Table experience that is delicious 
and nutritious, utilizing the fresh produce 
in abundance from our organic community 
gardens. Gorgeous Appalachian Mtn Retreat 
space for your dream retreat. Bring your 
students to Heartwood, and they’ll have an 
experience they won’t forget! heartwoodretreatcenterblueridge.com 

VENUES & RETREATS

CALIFORNIA, 
USA

WISCONSIN, USA

RESORT

RETREAT 
CENTER

SAN FRANCISCO

APPLETON

30 PEOPLE

1200 PEOPLE

9 ROOMS

330 ROOMS

UTAH, USA

RETREAT 
CENTER

ST. GEORGE

300 PEOPLE 40 ROOMS

GEORGIA, USA

RETREAT 
CENTER

ATLANTA

34 PEOPLE 12 ROOMS
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Manzanita VillageMiracle Manor Boutique Hotel & Spa

Elm Flats Wellness and Retreat CenterSaguaro Lake Guest Ranch

instagram.com/saguarolakeranch

instagram.com/miraclemanor

The atmosphere of spaciousness and 

freedom on this land, the undisturbed 

peace, the star-filled night sky, clean air 

and water (from our own well), the many 

walks, the unspoiled landscape, the skill 

of the teachers .. makes this an ideal place 

for learning, developing natural creativity, 

aligning your values and perspectives,  and 

as a simple, natural catalyst for deep inner 

transformation

Miracle Manor is a refuge from your day-
to-day life. Here, the mind, body, and soul 
will be inspired by desert surroundings 
and nourished by natural mineral hot 
springs. It is a sacred place of relaxation 
that offers healing, rejuvenation, and deep 
transformation in a serene, organic, and 
toxin-free environment. The original hotel 
was built in 1949, one of the first spas in 
Desert Hot Springs.

Inspired by the extraordinary healing 

potential of yoga, we welcome you to Elm 

Flats, a place devoted to wellness. Tucked 

away in the small Texas town of Fulshear, 

located 36 miles from Houston, Elm Flats is 

situated on 50 acres of flat lands blanketed 

by a forest of elm and pecan trees. This 

Mexican hacienda is the perfect setting for 

rejuvenation, integration and inspiration. 

We would love to host your yoga retreat, 

workshops and teacher trainings.

The historic Saguaro Lake Guest Ranch 
is one of the most scenic guest ranches 
in the Southwest and an Arizona hidden 
treasures. Located in the Tonto National 
Forest by the majestic Bulldog Cliffs - life is 
simple. Sun-filled days, exciting adventures, 
idyllic star-lit nights and good company 
combine to create a vacation, destination 
wedding, or corporate event that will be 
a lasting memory. Come enjoy horseback 
riding, kayaking, rafting and hiking from 
the ranch.

CALIFORNIA, USA

HOTELPALM SPRINGS

ARIZONA, USA

HISTORIC 
GUEST 
RANCH

PHOENIX

https://www.saguarolakeranch.com

www.miraclemanor.com

30 PEOPLE16 PEOPLE 8 ROOMS8 ROOMS FEATURESFEATURES

FEATURESFEATURES 15 PEOPLE

CALIFORNIA, USA

RETREAT 
CENTERSAN DIEGO

TEXAS, USA

FARMHOUSTON

www.elmflats.com

www.fivechanges.com/manzanita-village/

300 PEOPLE
4 ROOMS
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Dahlonega Resort and VineyardCamp Friendship

Korakia PensioneNamaste Healing & Wellness

namastehealingwellness 

instagram.com/campfriendship/

Nestled in the foothills of Georgia’s Blue 

Ridge Mountains, Dahlonega Resort and 

Vineyard is a quick drive from Atlanta, but a 

world apart from the noise and sprawl. Here 

you can rock on the porch and bask in our 

mountain views. Sip herbal tea to the soft 

tinkle of tuned chimes. Wander through our 

extensive network of wooded trails. Circle our 

meditation labyrinth. Soak in the outdoors – 

literally – in a Jacuzzi at the forest’s edge. 

Nestled in the foothills of the Blue Ridge 
Mountains, Camp Friendship is surrounded by 
over 600 acres of scenic fields and forests. Our 
rural setting offers the perfect atmosphere for 
coming together among the trees and under 
the stars. Camp Friendship offers versatile 
indoor and outdoor event spaces for retreats 
in April, May, September, and October. Guests 
will enjoy the best of rural Virginia, charming 
cabins and an award-winning experience that 
is quintessentially Camp. 

Korakia Pensione offers a unique and 
relaxing getaway from day to day 
reality. Crafted after a Mediterranean-
style pensione, Korakia blends the 
silhouette of Tangier with a whisper of 
the Mediterranean. Our venue is historic 
and has a very grounding and peaceful 
ambiance that you can feel as soon as you 
enter the space.  The venue and the staff is 
nurturing and magical.

Namasté is a Healing & Wellness center 

based in Evergreen, the Rocky Mountains 

of Colorado. The high altitude and calming 

energy provide the ultimate setting for 

their offerings: personalized healing 

treatments, classes and unique, small-sized  

retreats  for physical, mental, and spiritual 

transformation.

VIRGINIA, USA

RICHMOND

HEALING AND WELLNESS CENTER

EVERGREEN, CO.

DENVER

CHARLOTTESVILLE, 
VA

www.namastehealing.com

www.campfriendship.com

96 PEOPLE250 PEOPLE 27 ROOMS FEATURES
FEATURES

FEATURESFEATURES 60 PEOPLE

instagram.com/korakia/

GEORGIA, USA

RESORTATLANTA

CALIFORNIA, USA

VILLAPALM SPRINGS

www.korakia.com 

www.dahlonegasresort.com 

30 PEOPLE
28 ROOMS

CAMP
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Cairns FarmLolia Eco-village and Event Center

Dharmakaya Center for Wellbeing

instagram.com/loliaeco/

instagram.com/firelightcamps/ 

Cairns Farm is a 9-acre private park and 

open space offering sanctuary, a place 

to gather, recreation, and educational 

opportunities in the middle of Oregon’s 

gorgeous wine country. Located just 15 

miles from Portland and easily accessible 

via I-5, our family-owned farm is the 

realization of a long-held dream to create 

an inclusive, welcoming space for all 

comers. 

The Lolia Comunity is an ecologically-
sustainable destination in the Puna 
district on the southeastern side of the Big 
Island of Hawaii. We offer indoor rooms, 
cottages and outdoor tent canopies 
with comfortable double occupancy 
accommodation. Given our pristine 
location, Lolia is an ideal spot to practice 
the sacred art of yoga, host immersive 
retreats, and enjoy organic meals. We are 
walking distance to food forests, jungle, and 
the ocean, and minutes drive away from 
major tourist sites in the area.

Firelight Camps offers guests a comfortable 
and revitalizing camping experience with 
the comfort of modern amenities. Campers 
awaken their appreciation for nature 
and deepen connections with others 
while helping to preserve the wild and 
support local farms. The grounds include 
a furnished lobby tent, full-service bar, 
campfire lounge areas, event tent, picnic 
area with grills, and a bathhouse. Guests 
can soak in the natural beauty of Upstate 
NY from the comfort of our luxury safari 
tents and private tented porches.

Nestled deep in the Catskill Mountains, the 
Dharmakaya Center for Wellbeing is a world 
apart. We were founded on the fundamental 
premise that physical and emotional 
wellbeing are equally essential, and that 
each serves the other. Our programs address 
both, with a core curriculum designed for 
spiritual growth, and a range of teachings 
and retreats designed to expand participants’ 
wellbeing. These fall under the broad 
categories: Buddhist Studies, Meditation 
& Spirituality, Yoga & Movement, Health & 
Nutrition, and Art & Culture. 

HAWAII, USA

NEW YORK, USA

RETREAT 
CENTER

LUXURY 
CAMPGROUND

HILO

ITHACA

www.lolia.org

https://firelightcamps.com/

150 PEOPLE44 PEOPLE

125 PEOPLE

FEATURESFEATURES

FEATURES FEATURES

instagram.com/dharmakayacenter/

instagram.com/cairns_farm/

OREGON, USA

FARMPORTLAND

NEW YORK, USA

RETREAT 
CENTER

NEW WINDSOR

https://www.dharmakayacenter.org/ 

https://cairnsfarm.com/

24 ROOMS
19 ROOMS

Firelight Camps
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Elijah’s HarborCasa Om Potomac

Stanford Inn by the Sea - Historic Farm and Eco-ResortInn at Laurita Winery

instagram.com/casaompotomac

The Old Testament account of Elijah 

shares how the prophet, when faced with 

the trials and stresses of the world, would 

seek sanctuary in the mountains - to 

step back and draw closer to God. Today, 

Elijah’s Harbor invites you to once again 

find sancturary in the mountains, away 

from the distractions of the world. Elijah’s 

harbor is designed to give Christian leaders 

an opportunity to rest and refocus their 

minds back to Christ, their family and their 

mission. 

Casa Om Potomac is a boutique yoga 

retreat center built with love and filled 

with the nicest people to make your stay 

unforgettable. The Retreat Centre on 63 

picturesque acres 60 miles from Dulles 

Airport and 90 miles from DC & Baltimore.

North America’s compassionate resort, the 
exquisite Stanford Inn by the Sea sits atop 
a meadow overlooking organic gardens 
and Mendocino Bay. The full-service AAA 
Four Diamond eco-resort is dedicated 
to ensuring that its guests are not only 
pampered, but enriched and enlivened. 
Canoeing, kayaking and mountain biking 
are available at the Stanford’s Catch A 
Canoe and Bicycles Too, providing access to 
the trails and waterways of the verdant and 
breathtaking Big River watershed. 

We take pride in everything we do at the 
Inn; attention to detail even to the smallest 
things. We provide organic natural sundries 
and bath salts with French lavender to top 
off your relaxing stay for our deep soaking 
or Air Jet Jacuzzi tubs. There are many Add 
On’s to order to enhance your stay as well! 
Our cozy Inn at Laurita Spa is conveniently 
attached to the Inn. Come renew, relax and 
melt away your ‘stay away’ at the Inn. 

WEST VIRGINIA, USA

RETREAT 
CENTER

BALTIMORE

NEW JERSEY, USA

BED AND 
BREAKFAST

PHILADELPHIA

www.innatlauritawinery.com

casaompotomac.com

70 PEOPLE22 PEOPLE 10 ROOMS FEATURESFEATURES

FEATURES
FEATURES

stanfordinnecoresort

TENNESSEE, USA

RETREAT CENTER

ASHEVILLE

MENDOCINO, CALIFORNIA

FARMSAN FRANCISCO

https://stanfordinn.com/

www.ElijahsHarbor.com

28 PEOPLE 10ROOMS
41 ROOMS
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Wellspring Spa and Woodland Retreat at Mount RainieMermaid Dreams Sanctuary

Sedona Ranch RetreatsAmrit Yoga Institute

instagram.com/amrityogainstitute/

instagram.com/mermaidvyana/ 

Welcome to Wellspring, a woodland 
retreat, and spa at the base of Mt Rainier 
in beautiful Ashford, Washington. This 
spa retreat is located on a ten-acre forest 
sanctuary, far from the harried pace of 
modern life. Wellspring is located a few 
miles from the Nisqually entrance to the 
national park, and just 40 minutes from 
Paradise. Retreat organizers find it very 
easy to arrange caterers or food deliveries, 
and that there are 5 full kitchens and an 
outdoor gazebo with grills

Adventure, Romance, And Mermaid 
Retreats! A treasure awaits you — a magical 
getaway nestled romantically in the Kona 
coffee belt. Come for adventure, romance, 
personal retreat, communion with nature 
and/or mermaid encounters. Rest, restore 
and revive yourself in the clear blue waters 
of this Big Island. One of your hosts is a 
real live mermaid. All guests are 18+. Let 
this beautiful land and 5 bedroom home 
embrace you in its Aloha and comfortable 
hospitality.  

Sedona Ranch Retreats was created to 
welcome people to reconnect with their 
inner power, self-love and light in order to 
heal and achieve their highest potential in 
life. Sedona Ranch Retreats’ mission is to 
improve the health of those we serve in a 
holistic, loving and genuine manner.  Our 
goal is to offer quality care with integrity 
and commitment to excellence in all areas 
of services provided. 

Our retreat center is located in the midst 

of the Ocala National Forest on the pristine 

spring-fed Lake Kerr.  We are open year 

round to accomodate students and guests 

seeking transformational education and 

professional accreditation in the field 

of yoga, yoga nidra, yoga therapy and 

conscious living. We are a highly reviewed 

and accredited yoga school offering 

curriculums in alignment with Yoga 

Alliance 200, 300 and 500 curriculums. 

Come see us, we look forward to your visit!

KEALAKEKUA, HAWAII

RETREAT 
CENTER

KALAOA

SALT SPRINGS, FLORIDA

RETREAT 
CENTER

ORLANDO

https://amrityoga.org/

mermaiddreamsbedandbreakfast.com

150 PEOPLE11  PEOPLE 40 ROOMS4 ROOMS FEATURESFEATURES

FEATURESFEATURES

instagram.com/sedonaranch

ASHFORD, WA

RESORTSEATTLE &
TACOMA

SEDONA, ARIZONA

RETREAT 
CENTERSEDONA

http://www.sedonaranch.org

https://wellspringspa.com

50 PEOPLE 25ROOMS
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Trout Lake Abbey Spiritual Retreat CenterPu’u O Hoku Ranch Ltd.

Kalaekilohana Inn and RetreatTres Lunas Resort
instagram.com/puuohokuranch/

Located at the base of the majestic Mt 
Adams volcano in Trout Lake, Washington, 
this Bed & Breakfast is sure to offer all that 
your heart desires. Part of the Trout Lake 
Abbey’s spiritual retreat center, the Bed & 
Breakfast can accommodate your lodging 
needs. Whether you are just looking for 
a personal retreat, on family vacation, or 
attending one of our many spiritual events, 
the rooms and main house will feel like you 
finally arrived home.

At Puu O Hoku you can stay on a working 
ranch, enjoying our Hawaiian awa, free-
range beef, and a wide variety of vegetables 
and fruit. You can hike, swim, star gaze, 
surf, and experience renewable energy 
solutions, conservation and environmental 
stewardship. Pu’u O Hoku offers several 
options for accommodations, all just a two 
mile drive from the black-sand beaches of 
Halawa valley, with sweeping views of the 
tropical landscape, ocean and Maui. 

Reward yourself. Kalaekilohana Inn 
and Retreat is Hawaii’s only culturally 
appropriate locally sourced luxury inn. 
Recognized as one of the top 25 hotels in 
the U.S. for 3 consecutive years, Treat your 
loved one. Kalaekilohana features over-sized 
suites with personal balconies, walk-in rain 
showers, and luxurious and comfortable 
bedding set upon rich and warm hardwood 
floors grown and milled on Hawaii Island.  

Our inn is the only property in the area with 
a vanishing edge pool and a view so far you 
can almost see the future. Few properties 
can compare to our peaceful, sweeping 
vistas that reach beyond the moment and 
into your soul. You will be transported. Our 
guests rave about our unfailing attention 
to detail, gourmet cuisine and Texas Zen 
ranch hospitality. We say ‘Namaste’ and we 
wear cowboy boots. But when we’re by the 
pool, we’re barefoot.

MOLOKAI, HAWAII

FARMMOLOKAI

MASON, TEXAS

AUSTIN OR SAN ANTONIO

http://treslunasresort.com

https://puuohoku.com/

22 PEOPLE 12 ROOMS11 ROOMS FEATURESFEATURES

FEATURESFEATURES 14 PEOPLE

instagram.com/troutlakeabbey/ TROUT LAKE, WA

RETREAT 
CENTER / 
FARM

TROUT LAKE

HAWAII ISLAND, HAWAII

LODGEKALAOA

www.kau-hawaii.com

http://www.tlabbey.com/

12 PEOPLE 6 ROOMS
4 ROOMS
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Maui Healing Retreat

Lumeria Mauiki

instagram.com/lumeriamaui/

instagram.com/maui_retreat_

Maui Healing Retreat is a health and 
wellness Retreat service. We can custom 
create the perfect retreat package for 
you. We focus on spiritual, emotional, and 
physical well-being. You may join us as 
an individual, couple or group that seeks 
guidance and inspirational retreats on the 
beautiful Island of Maui in the UpCountry 
area of Makawao. Drug and Detox programs 
available. All inclusive packages available as 
well as a-la-carte. 

Lumeria Maui is an educational retreat 
center catering to those seeking 
experiential learning, personal growth 
and well-being in a peaceful setting that 
honors the natural beauty of Upcountry 
Maui. Lumeria offers classes in yoga, 
meditation, healing arts & metaphysical 
studies, horticulture and culture, dance 
& movement therapies for community 
students and visitors. Accommodations 
are available for those seeking overnight 
lodging and an immersive retreat 
experience. 

MAKAWAO, HAWAII

RETREAT 
CENTER

KAHULUI

HAWAII, USA

RETREAT 
CENTERMAUI

https://lumeriamaui.com/

www.mauihealingretreat.com

FEATURES

FEATURES48 PEOPLE 24 ROOMS


